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WEBBERVILLE’S GOT TALENT!
On Tuesday evening students district

wide competed in Webberville’s Got
Talent. Students performed various

acts including singing, flexibility,
and comedy.

Congratulations to 
Elementary

1st - Neveah Pease
2nd - Claire Bowen

Middle School
1st -Allison Dodds & Keifer Goble  

2nd- Lily Gillespie
High School

1st - Maddie Derian & Brenna
Williams

2nd - Bree Stanfield
 All performances were creative and
entertaining. We cannot wait until
next year’s competition.



6th grade: This week, sixth-grade students continued their
work on their final project for "Freak the Mighty." They will
have until Friday, May 24th, to complete their four mini-
projects.

7th grade: Seventh-grade students finally finished our class
novel, “The Giver.” We began our culminating project and will
be working on this through the end of the school year. We
will be watching the movie version of the book on Tuesday
and Wednesday.

8th grade: Eighth-grade students are working on their essays
analyzing the theme of the novel, "The Outsiders." They are
learning to use AI as a tool to help them organize their
thoughts and ideas. They are doing an amazing job holding
each other accountable for their use of this new tool.

AMAYES@WEBBERVILLESCHOOLS.ORG
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6-8TH GRADE ELA 
Mrs. Mayes...

Mrs. Cloudman...
6-8TH GRADE MATH

6th grade:  Students did their best completing
the NWEA math. I am so proud of each one of
them. For educational fun we made ordered
paired pictures practicing our graphing. Next,
we are going to solve for a single variable
using inverse operation.

7th grade:  7th grade students finished their
NWEA. I greatly appreciate all the
determination they showed. We have a few
students left to finish. We are going over the
review (students received on Friday) on
Monday and then the test on Tuesday. 

8th grade: Students will be taking their NWEA
math early in the week and then continuing
on with the Linear Relationships module. 
MS JOURNALISM/YEARBOOK
We are in need of spring sports pictures:
baseball, softball, track and golf. Please email
them in.

All students, 6th-8th
grade, will be taking the
NWEA screener in Math
and Reading over the next
weeks. Please remind your
student to charge their
chrome book. Thank you!
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6th Grade World Geography: This week, students
learned about different kinds of energy sources and how
they're extracted around the world. Next week, students
will be presenting their projects.
7th-8th Grade U.S. History: This week, students
learned about the origins of the Civil war and Abraham
Lincoln. Next week, we'll be going through the Civil war
and begin their final project.
6-8th Grade Current Events: This week, students
created a psychological first aid kit to use to help
overcome traumatic events. Students also started their
final project essays about how to curb/end gun violence.
Next week, students will continue writing theses essays,
crafting a rough draft.
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6th Grade Science - Students began phase one of
their Meteorology Project researching weather
variables at a specific location. Classes will continue
in-class work on this all next week. Students will be
expected to “dress the part” for their presentation.

7th/8th Grade Science - Classes worked hard on their
evolutionary history and natural selection themed
games in class this week with partners. Next week
they will wrap these up and start reviewing the
semester’ s other topics. 

Kitchen Chemistry - We learned about the chemical
process of spherification and how that is applied to
make Popping Boba.

Semester Projects are due Tuesday May 21!
Students should be close to complete. They will
need to use their own time to complete any
remaining work.  

Ms. Petty
6-8TH GRADE SCIENCE & KITCHEN CHEMISTRY

Mr. Foldenauer
6-8TH GRADE SOCIAL STUDIES
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SAY SOMETHING
QR CODE

https://783b.edulnk.com/
e/rqa63/RjlFLu?__$u__

5/13 LAST visit to CADL

5/15 Band Concert, 7 pm

5/21 8th Grade Graduation, 8:15
am

5/28 Awards Night, 5:30 pm

Important Dates

Mr. Franks ...
6-8TH GRADE INSTRUMENTAL
MUSIC & TECHNOLOGY

Students in Beginning Band received their gray,
band polo shirts on Friday.  They need to wear
those, black pants, and black shoes for their
concert on Wednesday.  They should continue
practicing their concert music at home to see
some frequently asked questions about concerts
additional news about Beginning Band click this
link.

Intermediate band students should be practicing
Royal Road, Spring, and Night Fury.  You can get
additional news about Intermediate Band by
using this link.

This week in US Music History, students created a
poster advertising a Chuck Berry concert. Their
next lesson will focus on the rise of electric guitar
in Rock and Roll and how it replaced piano and
other instruments as the voice of Rock and Roll
music.
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